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Deep In My Heart, Dear

Words by
DOROTHY DONNELLY

Music by
SIGMUND ROMBERG

Moderato

VOICE

PIANO

Of love I've

Andantino espressivo

often heard. And all its joy. How ev'ry
heart is stirred, Both girl and boy, but though in love alone Is tender bliss, My lips have never known a lovers kiss.

REFRAIN

Valse molto espressivo

Deep in my heart, dear, I have a dream of you Fash - ioned of star -
light,  
Per-fume of  
ros-es and  
dew.  

Our  
paths may sev-er  
But I'll re-

mem-ber for-ev-er,  
Deep in my heart,  

dear,  
Al-ways I'll dream of  
you.
VINCENT YOUUMANS

Songs of Universal Appeal

Enduring melodies for singing and playing pleasure!

50c each

Hit The Deck
AN ARMFUL OF YOU
HALLELUJAH
HARBOR OF MY HEART
JOIN THE NAVY
LOO LOO
LUCKY BIRD
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER
SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY
WHY OH WHY

Lollipop
IT MUST BE LOVE
DEEP IN MY HEART
GOING ROWING
HONEY BUN
TAKE A LITTLE ONE STEP
TIE A STRING AROUND YOUR FINGER

Mary Jane McKane
COME ON AND PET ME
FLANNEL PETTICOAT GIRL
MY BOY AND I
TOODLE-OO

Night Out
I WANT A YES MAN
KISSING
LIKE A BIRD ON THE WING

No, No Nanette
I WANT TO BE HAPPY
I DON'T WANT A GIRLIE
I'VE CONFESSIONED TO THE BREEZE
NO, NO NANETTE
SANTA CLAUS
TEA FOR TWO

WHERE HAS MY HUBBY GONE
YOU CAN DANCE WITH ANY GIRL AT ALL
BOY NEXT DOOR

Oh Please
I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW
I'M WAITING FOR A BEAUTIFUL GIRL
LIKE HE LOVES ME
NICODEMUS

Take A Chance
I WANT TO BE WITH YOU
MY LOVER
OH HOW I LONG TO BELONG TO YOU
RISE AND SHINE
SHOULD I BE SWEET
SO DO I

Two Little Girls In Blue
DOLLY
OH ME OH MY ORIENTA
RICE AND SHOES
WHO'S WHO WITH YOU
YOU STARTED SOMETHING

Wildflower
APRIL BLOSSOM
BAMBALINA
GOOD BYE LITTLE ROSEBUD
I CAN ALWAYS FIND ANOTHER PARTNER
IF I TOLD YOU
I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU,
YOU NEVER CAN BLAME A GIRL FOR DREAMING

Piano Compositions

Selections..................................$1.00 each
HIT THE DECK
MARY JANE MCKANE
TWO LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE
LOLLIPOP
NO, NO NANETTE
WILDFLOWER

Piano Solo
Tea for Two.................................75c

Piano Duet
Tea for Two................................$1.00

Piano Solo (Gotham Classic)
Tea for Two..................................50c

Two Pianos—Four Hands
Hallelujah......................................$1.50
Tea for Two..................................$1.25

Vocal Score
No, No Nanette..................................$5.00

Vocal Duets
Tea for Two..................................60c
Music by

SIGMUND ROMBERG

Price 50c Each

THE DESERT SONG
THE DESERT SONG
LOVE'S DEAR YEARNINGS
(Dreaming In Paradise)
ONE ALONE
ONE FLOWER GROWS ALONE IN
YOUR GARDEN—'726
RIFF SONG
ROMANCE

ANNIE
WHISPER TO ME
ANNIE DEAR
LOUWANNA

ARTISTS AND MODELS
MOTHERS OF THE WORLD

ARTISTS AND MODELS OF 1924
TOMORROW'S ANOTHER DAY

BLUSHING BRIDE
BAD LITTLE BOY AND GOOD LITTLE GIRL
BLUSHING BRIDE
GOOD-BYE
JUST A REGULAR GIRL
LOVE'S HIGHWAY
MR. AND MRS.
ROSY POBY
SUSANNA IN THE TIME FOR LOVING

ROMBO
IN OLD GRENADA
IN THE WAY OFF THERE
JAZZAMAIBOO
OH, OH, COLUMBUS
VERY NEXT GIRL I SEE
WAVONA

BONITA
EYES THAT LOVE
GOOD DAYS
I LIE IN DRE FOR YOU
RANGERS SONG
TIL LOVE

DANCING GIRL
'CROKLE AS WE DANCE
ROMANCE
WAY IN PARO PAGO WATO

THE DREAM GIRL
ALL YEAR AROUND
THE ROADHWAY

EAST WIND
ARE YOU LOVE
EAST WIND
I'D BE A FOOL
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD
WHEN YOU ARE YOUNG
YOU ARE MY WOMAN
YOUNG MAN IN LOVE

IN HEIDELBERG
JUST WE TWO
MAY I COME TO SEE YOU DEAR
TODAY

LADY FAIR
LET'S HAVE A LOVE AFFAIR

THE LADY IN ERMIN
WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG

LOUIE THE 14th
DONT LET ANYBODY YAMP
MY FIRST LOVE LETTER
HAPPY TIMES
I LOVE TO GO SWIMMIN' WITH
VENUS
IN BOKABA, MISH 'O'HARA
IT IS HARD TO SEE
IT'S A LITTLE DREAM THAT
LET'S WAY
THE THOUGHTS YOU INCOMPLETE
TWO LITTLE LOVE BIRDS
WHEN THE CAT'S AWAY

THE MAGIC MELODY
DOWN BY THE NILE
GRAND
LIPS! LIPS! LIPS!
LIP-PICHE CIRCUS AROUND THE
CORNER
MELODY OF DANCE
TWO'S COMPANY THREE'S A CROWD
YOU KNOW AND I KNOW

MAID IN AMERICA
DIANA
GARDEN OF PARADISE
GIRLIE IN THE CABARET
I'D LIKE TO BE FOR SOMEONE'S
HEART
ON THOSE DAYS
ONLY FOR YOU
SIBERIAN SURF'S STARTED
INNOCENT

MARJORIE
FOUR-SECOND STREET STREET
MY TWILIGHT ROSE

MELODY
GIVE ME A ROLL ON A DRUM
I'D WRITE A SONG
IN MY GARDEN
MELODY TO YOU NEVER HAD AN EDUCATION
POSHPAD
TOMORROW MAY NEVER COME
AGAIN
YOU ARE THE SONG

MONTE CRISTO, JR.
FLITTER TO HER MY BROADWAY
GARDEN
JAZZAMAIBOO DANCE
MARBLES
MONTE CRISTO
SWEETHEART SPECIAL ON THE
LOVE SONG
THERE'S A WORLD OF BEAUTY
IN YOU
THEY'RE ALL MY TYPE

MY GOLDEN GIRL
MY MUSICA
PRINCE CHARMING

MY PRINCESS
FOLLOW THE SUN TO THE SOUTH
I WONDER WHY

NINA ROSA
I'M A DAUGHTER OF PERU
MY FIRST LOVE
MY LAST LOVE
NINA ROSA
PAISAGE
SERENADE OF LOVE
THERE CAN ONLY BE ONE
FOR ME
YOUR HOME
YOUR SMILES
YOUR TEARS

PASSING SHOW OF 1918
DRESS, DRESS, DRESS
I REALLY CAN'T HAKE MY PERK
REMINISCE
MY BABY TALK LADY
OH YOU VAMPIRE GIRLS
SEATAR FARM

PASSING SHOW OF 1919
IN A LOVE BOAT WITH YOU
KISS ME
SO LONG BING SONG

PASSING SHOW OF 1923
LOTS OF FLOWER
LOVE LIT EYES
HOME OF THE MORNING

PASSING SHOW OF 1924
MOOTSING ALONG
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN
FLOWER

THE POOR LITTLE RITZ GIRL
THE DOMINANT BOMBAST
PRETTY MING TOT
WHEN I FOUND YOU

PRINCESS FLAVIA
CONVENT BELLS ARE RINGING
TWILIGHT TOWERS
YES OR NO

NEW MOON
THE GIRL ON THE FROW
I'M JUST A SENTIMENTAL POOL
LORD
LOVIN' COME BACK TO ME
MARIANNE
SEIZE A NEW MOON
SON GUY KELLY
SNARF AS IN A MORNING
BRIGHTEN UP
STOUTHEARTED MEN
TRY HER OUT AT DANCES
WASTING YOU
WHEN I CLOSE MY EYES

VOCAL SCORES — $5.00 Each
CHILDREN OF DREAMS
THE DESERT SONG
MELODY
VIENNESE NIGHTS
NEW MOON

PIANO SELECTIONS — $1.00 Each
DANCING GIRL
THE DESERT SONG
THE LADY IN ERMIN
LOUIE THE 14th
LOVE BIRDS
THE MAGIC MELODY
MARJORIE
MY MARYLAND
THE NEW MOON
MY MARYLAND
THE LADY IN ERMIN
LOUIE THE 14th
LOVE BIRDS
THE MAGIC MELODY
MARJORIE
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